Objective: Behavioral inhibition (BI), a temperamental style identifiable in early childhood, is considered a risk factor for the development of anxiety disorders, particularly social anxiety disorder (SAD). However, few studies examining this question have evaluated the stability of BI across multiple developmental time points and followed participants into adolescenceVthe developmental period during which risk for SAD onset is at its peak. The current study used a prospective longitudinal design to determine whether stable early BI predicted the presence of psychiatric disorders and continuous levels of social anxiety in adolescents. It was hypothesized that stable BI would predict the presence of adolescent psychiatric diagnoses, specifically SAD. Method: Participants included 126 adolescents aged 14 to 16 years who were first recruited at 4 months of age from hospital birth records. Temperament was measured at multiple time points between the ages of 14 months and 7 years. In adolescence, diagnostic interviews were conducted with parents and adolescents, and continuous measures of adolescent-and parent-reported social anxiety were collected. Results: Stable maternal-reported early BI was associated with 3.79 times increased odds of a lifetime SAD diagnosis, but not other diagnoses, during adolescence (95% confidence interval 1.18Y12.12). Stable maternal-reported early BI also predicted independent adolescent and parent ratings of Approximately 15% to 20% of children can be classified as behaviorally inhibited during early childhood. This temperamental style involves the tendency to show signs of fear, reticence, or wariness in response to unfamiliar situations and to withdraw from unfamiliar peers.
Approximately 15% to 20% of children can be classified as behaviorally inhibited during early childhood. This temperamental style involves the tendency to show signs of fear, reticence, or wariness in response to unfamiliar situations and to withdraw from unfamiliar peers. 1, 2 Approximately half of all children categorized as extremely behaviorally inhibited continue to show signs of wariness across childhood. 3 Children showing consistent behavioral inhibition (BI) are characterized by greater autonomic reactivity, 4 elevated morning cortisol levels, 5 heightened startle responses, 6 and more vigilant attention styles. 7 As well, adolescents or young adults who were characterized in childhood with BI were found, using functional imaging studies, to show heightened amygdala activation to novel neutral faces 8 or to threatening emotion faces, 9 findings similar to those documented in patients with anxiety disorders. Together, these findings suggest that BI may be a possible risk factor for anxiety disorders. 10 Although accumulating findings do support this possibility, 11, 12 few studies have evaluated the stability of early BI across multiple developmental time points and followed participants into the period of greatest risk for social anxiety using comprehensive diagnostic assessment protocols.
A number of studies examining the association between early BI and anxiety psychopathology have used cross-sectional designs, 13 retrospective measures of early temperament, 14Y16 and/or questionnaire data assessing anxiety problems or personality traits. 17, 18 For instance, Biederman and colleagues 13 reported increased risk for social anxiety disorder (SAD) among 2-to 6-year-old offspring of parents with panic disorder who were concurrently classified as high BI. In a mixed sample of high-risk and unselected children, children classified as high BI were at increased risk for concurrent multiple anxiety disorders, overanxious disorder, and phobias. 19, 20 Seventy-six of these children were reassessed at 3-year follow-up; children initially classified as high and low BI differed in rates of multiple psychiatric diagnoses, multiple anxiety disorders, avoidant disorder, separation anxiety, and agoraphobia. 21 Similarly, Hirshfeld-Becker and colleagues 22 reported on a mixed sample of children assessed for BI once between the ages of 21 months and 6 years who were reevaluated with the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Age Children (K-SADS) parent and child interviews 5 years later (mean age 9.6 years). In this sample, BI specifically predicted the onset of SAD (odds ratio 2.37; 95% confidence interval 1.10Y5.10) within the at-risk group; however, these findings were limited to children at risk for anxiety by virtue of parental anxiety and mood disorders. The extent to which these results generalize to an unselected sample have yet to be established.
Data bearing most directly on risk for anxiety disorders among individuals with early BI emerge from prospective longitudinal studies. Three prospective longitudinal studies followed samples into adolescence or adulthood. Schwartz and colleagues 23 found a specific association between age-2 BI and lifetime SAD assessed during adolescence; however, when impairment was required for diagnosis, this finding held only for girls. Moreover, interviews with parents were not conducted, an approach which calls into question the validity of lifetime diagnoses. 24, 25 Prior and colleagues 12 conducted psychiatric assessments with a subset of their epidemiological sample (n = 59) at ages 13 to 14 years and found that adolescents meeting current criteria for anxiety disorders did not evidence extreme or stable shy/ inhibited temperament (based on maternal report) in earlier assessments. Finally, Caspi and colleagues 26 reported that participants characterized by extreme low or high BI at age 3 years were at increased risk for multiple current psychiatric disorders, particularly depression, at age 21 years; however, they found no specific association between early BI and adult anxiety. Existing studies therefore provide mixed support for the relations between early BI and anxiety disorders during adolescence and adulthood. Furthermore, of these studies, only Prior and colleagues 12, 27, 28 reported multiple early assessments of BI and no strong evidence emerged of relations between early shyness and current anxiety diagnoses in adolescence.
In understanding the link between early temperament and later psychopathology, it is important to consider that BI is only moderately stable across development. 3 Perez-Edgar and Fox 10 reported stability over 1 to 6 years ranging from 0.24 to 0.64, with greater stability among extreme groups. However, there is also a great deal of temporal variability in BI. For instance, Kagan and Snidman 17 reported that only 18% of inhibited infants were classified as inhibited at every laboratory evaluation from 1 to 7 years of age. Individuals with stable BI may represent a distinct subgroup with a biological or genetic predisposition to negatively react to novel situations. Indeed, findings from a small study suggested that children who consistently fell into the high BI group at 21 months, 4 years, 5.5 years, and 7.5 years had higher rates of anxiety disorders at age 7.5 years than those who were not consistently inhibited at each of these time points. 29 We therefore hypothesized that it is stable BI, rather than BI measured at a single time point, which places individuals at increased risk for developing anxiety disorders.
The current study examines the degree to which stable BI, measured at four time points from infancy through childhood using maternal reports and/or behavioral observations, predicts anxiety disorders in adolescence. In adolescence, we conducted semistructured diagnostic interviews with the parent and adolescent to assess a broad range of DSM-IV psychiatric disorders, as well as a continuous measure of adolescent-and parent-reported social anxiety symptoms. Of note, these three measures were completed independently to generate three independent sources of information about social anxiety symptoms.
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METHOD

Participants
Families with young infants were initially contacted by mail using birth records of local hospitals. They were asked to return surveys to ensure that infants were full term and normally developing and that parents were right handed (because of the aims of the larger study). Infants (n = 443) were screened at 4 months of age to assess their reactivity to novel auditory and visual stimuli. Videotapes of the screening procedure were coded for positive and negative affect and motor activity during the presentation of novel stimuli. A complete description of the stimuli, coding procedures, and intercoder reliability is presented elsewhere. 19, 30, 31 One hundred seventy-eight (92 female subjects and 86 male subjects) primarily white infants from two-parent middle-class homes were selected to provide a wide range of temperamental reactivity to novelty. Specifically, 37% of the selected infants showed high negative/high motor reactivity, 29% showed high positive/high motor reactivity, and 34% showed low reactivity. These infants were followed across childhood and into adolescence as part of the larger longitudinal study.
Procedure
When the infants were 14 months, 24 months, 4 years, and 7 years of age, the mothers were asked to complete temperament surveys, and the children were invited to participate in laboratory tasks assessing BI. 19, 30, 31 Of the original selected sample, 159 mothers of child participants (78 female subjects and 81 male subjects) completed a temperament questionnaire at least one of the assessment points across infancy and childhood (n = 139 at 14 months; n = 133 at 24 months; n = 133 at 4 years; and n = 116 at 7 years). Those with temperament data at any time point were not significantly different by sex (all p's 9 .07).
When participants were between the ages of 14 and 16 years (mean 15.05 years, SD 1.82 years), the original selected sample was invited back to the laboratory, at which time consent and assent were obtained from parents and adolescents, respectively, and measures of psychiatric symptoms were administered. Of those that participated across childhood, 129 (66 female subjects and 63 male subjects; 81% of the 159 seen during childhood) were assessed by questionnaires and/or psychiatric interviews in adolescence; 122 completed psychiatric interviews. Those that participated in adolescence were not significantly different from those who did not participate by sex, BI measures, or adolescent psychiatric symptoms/diagnosis (all p's 9 .10).
This project was approved by the institutional review board at the University of Maryland.
Measures
Temperament Assessment. At 14 and 24 months, the infants' reactions to unfamiliar stimuli in the laboratory were coded to provide an index of BI (a complete description of these procedures is presented elsewhere 19, 30, 31 ). Maternal reports of temperament were gathered at these same time points using the Toddler Behavior Assessment Questionnaire, 32 a 111-item measure on which parents rate the frequency of specific behaviors as they occurred in the past month. For this study, the Social Fearfulness scale, consisting of 19 items (! = .87) measuring inhibition, distress, withdrawal, and shyness, was used. Examples of items included are as follows: ''When s/he saw other children while in the park or playground, how often did your child approach and immediately join in play?''; ''When one of the parents' friends who does not have daily contact with your child visited the home, how often did your child talk much less than usual?''; ''When your child was approached by a stranger when you and she/he were out, how often did your child show distress or cry?'' Items were averaged, and scores ranged from 1.00 to 7.00 (14 months: mean 4.05, SD 1.09; 24 months: mean 4.09, SD .95), with higher scores indicating greater distress to novelty.
Mothers completed the Colorado Children's Temperament Inventory 33, 34 when their children were 4 and 7 years old. The Colorado Children's Temperament Inventory measures maternal perceptions of child temperament (e.g., emotionality, activity level, shyness). The subscale of Shyness/Sociability was used, which included five items rated from 1 to 5, such as ''child makes friends easily'' or ''child takes a long time to warm up to strangers'' (! = .88). Items were averaged, and scores ranged from 1.00 to 4.00 (age 4 years: mean 2.54, SD .84; age 7 years: mean 2.24, SD .76), with higher scores indicating greater shyness.
Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment. K-SADS diagnostic interview. Adolescents and their parent (typically mothers) were separately administered the K-SADS, 35 ,36 a semistructured diagnostic interview assessing DSM-IV disorders. The K-SADS was supplemented with probe questions from the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for Children, 37 which included items assessing degree of interference rated on a scale of 0 to 8, where ''4''was designated as the point at which the symptom resulted in impaired functioning and/or need for services. Interviews were conducted by advanced clinical psychology doctoral students under the close supervision of a licensed clinical psychologist and a board-certified child and adolescent psychiatrist, all of whom were uninformed regarding both early temperament data and ratings on all scales completed by parents and adolescents. Detailed safety protocols were developed to address reports of abuse and suicidal ideation. In cases for which there was disagreement between parent and adolescent, interviewers continued to probe until a final determination was made. Final diagnoses were discussed by the clinical team and made by expert consensus based on information from both adolescent and parent, consistent with studies reviewed herein. 22 Audiotapes of 59 interviews were reviewed by the supervising psychiatrist or psychologist to monitor reliability. Kappas between diagnoses made by interviewers and expert clinicians were .84 for any disorder, .92 for anxiety disorders; and .90 for disruptive behavior disorders.
Screen for Child Anxiety-Related Emotional Disorders-Revised. The 66-item Screen for Child Anxiety<Related Emotional DisordersRevised (SCARED-R) is a psychometrically sound questionnaire for measuring a broad range of DSM-defined anxiety disorder symptoms. 38 Parent and adolescent reports on the SCARED-R Social Phobia (parent: ! = .83, adolescent: ! = .74) and Total Anxiety (parent: ! = .94, child: ! = .93) scales were used. The parents and adolescents completed the scales independently, uninformed regarding the other's ratings. Items were averaged for each scale and scores ranged from 0 to 14.00 for Social Phobia (parent: mean 3.91, SD 3.68; adolescent: mean 3.81, SD 3.35) and 0 to 50.00 for Total Anxiety (parent: mean 10.72, SD 9.72; adolescent: mean 14.43, SD 11.46), with higher scores indicating a greater number of anxiety symptoms.
Data Analytic Strategy
Latent Class Analysis. To generate longitudinal profiles of BI, latent class analysis (LCA) was performed using V4.1 of Mplus. 39, 40 This type of analysis seeks to identify unmeasured (i.e., latent) class BEHAVIORAL INHIBITION AND SOCIAL ANXIETY WWW.JAACAP.COM membership among the participants using both categorical and/or continuous observed indicator variables, as in structural equation modeling. Although similar to cluster analysis, LCA offers many advantages over traditional cluster techniques. First, use of LCA's maximum likelihood (ML) method assumes that the data are missing at random, which allows the model parameters to be informed by all cases that contribute a portion of the data. An analysis of the temperament data across infancy and childhood suggests that patterns of missing data did not violate the assumption that it was missing completely at random, Little's missing completely at random # 2 26 = 22.17, p = .68. In addition, ML has been recently recommended by methodologists as an appropriate way to accommodate missing data. 41 Second, unlike traditional cluster analysis algorithms that group cases near each other by some definition of distance (e.g., Euclidean distance for k-means cluster analysis), the LCA approach relies on a formal statistical model based on probabilities to classify cases. This formal statistical model allows for flexibility in the model. 42, 43 The parameters of latent class models entail estimates of conditional response probabilities and the estimated proportion of cases in each latent class (which sums to 1.0). The ML method estimation iteratively calculates model parameters to be those which are most likely to account for observed results. Then, classification is based on Bayes' theorem, which computes a posterior probability (based on a function of the model's parameters) of membership for each latent class. Cases are then assigned into a latent class for which the posterior probability is highest.
43Y45
Latent classes were analyzed using maternal report of BI, behavioral observation of BI, and composites of maternal report and behavioral observation of BI. However, the classes based on behavioral observation and classes based on the maternal report/ behavioral composites were not significantly related to any adolescent diagnoses or report of psychopathology. Therefore, only the findings using the maternal report BI classes are presented in the ''Results'' section. Specifically, maternal report of social fear at 14 and 24 months and shyness at 4 and 7 years were used to form the longitudinal profiles of maternal-reported BI in the current sample. Given the skewed nature of the data, dichotomized versions of the maternal report measures were used where ''0'' denoted a child rated in the lower two thirds of the sample at that time point and ''1'' denoted a child rated in the top one third of the sample at that time point. Also, because different temperament questionnaires were used across time, the average level of BI at each age was estimated independently within each class (i.e., latent profile analysis). 46 Models with two through four profiles were estimated. Best model fit was assessed using Bayesian information criteria (BIC), where the smallest negative number indicates best fit. This index has been shown to identify the appropriate number of groups in finite mixture models 47 and penalizes the model for the number of parameters, thus guarding against models overfitting the data. The Lo-MendellRubin Likelihood ratio test (LMRL) was also used, which tests the significance of the j2 Log-likelihood difference between models with k and kj1 profiles. 48 The latent profile analysis was computed using all 159 participants whose mothers completed a temperament questionnaire at any of the assessment points. Model fit (BIC) for the current sample was j676.75 for one profile, j651.20 for two profiles, j659.78 for three profiles, and j673.58 for four profiles. The LMRL showed that the two-profile model was significantly better than the oneprofile model ( p < .001); the three-profile model was significantly better than the two-profile model ( p < .05), and the four-profile model was significantly better than the three-profile model ( p < .05). However, the four-profile model also produced problems with reliability of the estimates. Given that the lowest BIC value was combined with a significant LMRL for the two-class model, this model was chosen as the best-fitting model. The average posterior probabilities of membership ranged from .87 to .98, reflecting a high degree of confidence in profile assignment. The ''high'' profile (n = 20) showed high average levels of maternal-reported BI at all four time points, and 13% of the sample had a higher probability of membership in this profile than the other profile. The ''low'' profile (n = 139) showed lower levels of maternal-reported BI at all four time points, and 87% of the sample had a higher probability of membership in this profile than the other profile. Mean differences on each maternal-reported BI measure across time are presented in Figure 1 for each latent class. This figure shows that the two classes were indeed distinct, and their distribution of scores was nonoverlapping at each measurement point.
RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
The 4-month temperament groupings were examined for significant relations to the adolescent psychopathology measures. None of the temperament groups were significantly related to adolescent diagnoses or anxiety symptoms (all p's 9 .25). Therefore, these groupings were not included in any further analysis. 
Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Age Children
The percentage of participants with current and lifetime anxiety, mood, and disruptive behavior disorders are presented in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Rates of disorder did not differ across sex (p's 9 .10). In many cases, neither the adolescent nor the parent could pinpoint the exact age of onset; however, review of parent and adolescent interviews for adolescents with anxiety diagnoses confirmed that clinically significant anxiety was present after age 7 years, the last previous temperament assessment before adolescence in all but one case (for which the precise timing of remission was unclear). This establishes the prospective nature of the associations between early BI and social anxiety examined here.
Logistic regression analyses modeled the risk for current and lifetime diagnosis as a function of BI profile. Results are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Stable high BI predicted a fourfold significantly increased odds of a lifetime SAD diagnosis (B = 1.33, p < .05); the association with any lifetime anxiety disorder was marginally nonsignificant (B = 1.08, p = .055). No significant findings emerged for current diagnoses; however, for most classes of disorder (except mood), there was a greater percentage of cases in the stable high BI class.
Screen for Child Anxiety-Related Emotional DisordersYRevised
The adolescents in the stable high-BI class had significantly higher SCARED-R Social Phobia scores than the low-BI class, according to independent reports from both adolescents (t 111 = 2.09, p = .04; mean 5. 
DISCUSSION
The present study extends existing literature examining temperament as a predictor of adolescent psychopathology by using multiple assessments of temperament in infancy and early childhood and following participants into adolescenceVthe period of greatest risk for SAD onset, and the point at which data demonstrate robust relatively stable trajectories of anxiety disorders into adulthood. 49 Furthermore, this study uses semistructured diagnostic interviews conducted with both adolescents and their parents to determine the presence of current and lifetime psychiatric disorders, Note: Odds ratio refers to odds of diagnosis given membership in the high-BI class relative to the low-BI class. BI = behavioral inhibition; CI = confidence interval.
as well as a longitudinal data analysis that took into account temperament measurements obtained at four time points across infancy and childhood. Membership in the class reflecting early, stable high BI in early childhood (as reported by mothers) specifically predicted increased risk for lifetime SAD diagnoses evaluated during adolescence, as well as independent parent and adolescent reports of social anxiety on the SCARED-R.
A handful of previous studies yielded similar findings, relating childhood BI to specific risk for later SAD 22, 23 ; however, none found the precise pattern revealed in the current work, where early, stable maternal-reported BI showed specific and consistent associations with SAD, based on independent ratings performed by parents, adolescents, and clinicians. Moreover, diagnoses were made only in the presence of clinically significant distress or impairment and were based on reports of both parents and adolescents, both fundamental features of assessing psychopathology in youths. 24, 25, 50 As such, the results of this study provide clear evidence that trajectories reflecting stable BI, assessed via maternal report across infancy and early childhood, is associated with four times increased risk for clinically meaningful SAD diagnoses in adolescence.
Of note, two prospective longitudinal studies failed to find associations between early BI and later anxiety disorders. For instance, Caspi and colleagues 26 found that age-3 BI predicted depression, but not anxiety, in early adulthood. However, lifetime diagnoses were not assessed, leaving open the possibility that early BI may result in a diagnosis of anxiety that precedes a lateremerging diagnosis of depression. Second, Prior and colleagues 12 found that participants who met criteria for anxiety disorders in adolescence did not evidence extreme or stable BI in earlier assessments. However, this was a small sample and only current diagnoses were examined. Indeed, we too failed to find associations between stable early BI and current SAD in adolescence.
Despite the strength of these longitudinal associations, it is important to note that a sizable proportion of children exhibiting stable BI did not go on to develop anxiety disorders. 3 In addition, our finding that early BI was associated with lifetime, but not current, SAD implies that social anxiety remits in many cases. Future studies, conducted with larger samples, should examine the manner in which other factors, including the child's environmental context (e.g., parenting), cognitive biases, and underlying neural circuitry, moderate the relation between temperament and psychopathology, as well as the persistence of psychopathology. The modest association observed here, when considered in light of previous findings on biology and familial risk, might reflect the fact that temperament exhibits particularly strong associations with later psychopathology in some contexts but very weak associations in others. This suggests the importance of examining the manner in which physiological, environmental, and family-genetic factors moderate the temperament-by-disorder association over time. 51, 52 Consistent with this perspective, because the child, from a very early age, actively shapes his/her environment, moderation of the temperamentby-disorder association may reflect reciprocal influences between the child and his or her social environment. 3, 10 It should also be noted that we took a multimethod approach to the assessment of temperament in this study, yet only maternal reports of early temperament were associated with later social anxiety. Although maternal reports of temperament provide valuable information about infant and child behavior that occurs across a wider sample of real-world contexts outside of the contrived research setting, these reports may also reflect disorder-relevant biases. 53, 54 On the other hand, maternal reports can be easily obtained at low cost and do not require extensive training or coding to administer or interpret, which enhances their use for screening purposes in nonresearch settings. Behavioral observations have been widely used in the study of early temperament 13, 22, 26 and indeed provide rich objective data relatively free of such biases. However, behavioral observations are based on a very limited sample of behavior that may be influenced by the artificial context in which behavior is assessed. 55 Despite the limitations inherent in using maternal report, this type of data obtained during infancy and early childhood predicted both consensus diagnoses of SAD based on interviews conducted with the parents and adolescents, as well as independent adolescent and parent reports on the SCARED-R. Thus, biases in maternal report or shared method variance cannot fully account for the findings reported here.
Another notable limitation is the absence of data on parental psychopathology. Previous studies found that the BI-SAD link may be particularly strong among offspring of parents with anxiety disorders. 22 Without this information, it remains unknown whether BI predicts social anxiety in the general population or chiefly among children with family history of anxiety disorders.
Finally, our sample consisted largely of white middleclass families. There are likely important differences in perceptions of and response to inhibited behavior across members of diverse cultural groups, 56 which may mitigate or exacerbate the influence of early temperamental profiles on the unfolding of pathological behavior. There may also be a resulting restricted range of sociocontextual stressors present in our sample. Future studies conducted with more diverse samples, both in terms of race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status, will allow a more comprehensive examination of these potential moderators.
Despite these limitations, this study provides clear evidence that maternal-reported stable BI across infancy and early childhood is associated with increased risk for clinically meaningful SAD diagnoses in adolescenceVa finding which has important implications for the early identification and prevention of social anxiety.
